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Abstract: Poverty is a universal reality, and no one can deny the omnipresence of it all over the world.
It is considered as the most harmful economic and social problem of human beings since their creation.
It affects individuals as well as society as a whole in a very destructive way, and it is considered that
poverty is the mother of all human rights violations. Perhaps no one would argue against the notion
that microfinance can be a very useful apparatus in human, social, economic, political and national
development. Microfinance has been established to fill the gap of a missing credit market for the poor.
Among all other anti-poverty strategies, it has become one of the most important and successful tools
for poverty elimination throughout the world. In this study, we investigate the impact of microfinance
on poverty alleviation for the economy of Pakistan. The literacy is very poor for the area of Pakistan,
so our research will help policy makers in making the right decisions in order to help the people
that are living below the poverty line. Primary data of 300 households from Khushhali Microfinance
Bank Limited were collected. The findings reveal that microfinance imparts a vital role in poverty
eradication where the poverty level has decreased from 42.67% in comparison household (CHH) to
29.33% in the program household (PHH). Finally, it unveils the fact that there is a negative association
between the provision of microfinance and poverty level of the household. The availability of micro
financing facilities to the poor has declined the poverty rate from 42.67 percent to 29.33 percent.
The Logistic Regression model implies that poverty has a negative association with the duration of
microfinance, education and existence of a market in the locality, whereas it is positively related to
family size and gender of the respondent.

Keywords: macroeconomics; poverty; microfinance; Pakistan

JEL Classification: F41; E60; I38

1. Introduction

Poverty is a universal reality, and no one can deny the omnipresence of it all over the world. It has
various types and facets in different parts of the world. In the present scenario, poverty works as a
breeding ground for clashes among the people. Poverty is taken as the most harmful economic and
social problem of human beings since their creation. It affects individuals as well as society as a whole
in a very destructive way and it is considered that poverty is the mother of all human rights violations.
In the modern age, poverty has become a gigantic problem of the world. It is not only an obstacle
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in the economic development of the country but it also hinders human development. Generally, it is
defined as deprivation of well-being.

According to the World Bank, poverty is a multi-facet phenomenon that is about insufficiency or
lack of political, economic, cultural and social entitlements. Similarly (Alkire and Foster 2011) define
that it is an insufficient income or lack of means with which to satiate basic needs. Furthermore, there
are numerous indicators of poverty like hunger, low income and unavailability of shelter, sickness and
lack of knowledge, poor health, unemployment and powerlessness, no freedom to speech and vote
and lack of clean drinking water. In addition, there are also some other factors that trap the people into
poverty such as political instability, gender disparities, big family size, natural disaster, corruption,
socio-economic and regional disparities. So, poverty eradication is not only a developmental goal, but
it is also a main threat to human life in the 21st century. It is imperative to think about a tool that can
uplift the income level of the poor, reduce their vulnerability and boost their self-confidence while
devising an anti-poverty policy. In this context, microfinance is often recommended as a solution
to multiple social problems and ultimately will lead to the economic development of a country
(Balamurugan and Selvaraj 2014).

Microfinance has brought a positive impact to the life of clients, boosted the ability of poor
individuals to improve their conditions and others have indicated that poor people have taken
advantage of increased earnings to improve their consumption level, health and build assets
Ebimobowei et al. (2012). Today, microfinance is increasingly becoming an important investment
opportunity, mainly in developing regions such as Latin America and Africa, and all major international
institutions, like the European Union, the United Nations, the World Bank, the Asian Bank, and the
American Development Bank dedicate funding and research to microfinance. The relationship between
microfinance and poverty is still in question and this paper provides some new empirical evidence on
the poverty-reducing effects of microfinance.

In some countries, microfinance in general can be seen as a political tool, where the politicians
often intervene in favor of individuals who are struggling to repay their loans during times of economic
stress. Microfinance can be an appropriate solution against financial and social exclusion by ensuring
the availability of suitable loans, savings and other financial products or services. In this perspective,
we should keep in mind that while “there is no internationally accepted definition of microfinance”,
the term is generally used to indicate a range of financial services/products (of small amounts) offered
to low-income/non-bankable customers and microenterprises. Microfinance targets those individuals
who are denied credit by formal financial and banking institutions because of financial illiteracy or lack
of knowledge of the formal rules that they should follow to access credit provided by these institutions
(Leone and Porretta 2014).

Lack of or limited access to credit is a main hurdle behind the sea of poverty. Generally,
in developing countries both formal and informal financial sectors have failed to provide financial
services to the destitute people. Collateral requirements, preference for rich people, large amount
of loans and tedious bureaucratic processes exclude the low income people from the banking sector.
Similarly, the informal financial sector has also denied providing credit to the poor due to a very high
rate of interest and exploitation (Chaudhry 2009). Hence, microfinance has been established to fill the
gap of the missing credit market for the poor. It has tackled the collapse of the conventional banking
sector by extending micro loans to poor needy people for earning a livelihood. Microfinance assists
the poor by raising income, providing access to education and self-empowerment. Among all other
anti-poverty strategies, microfinance has become one of the most important and successful tools for
poverty elimination throughout the world (Chughtai et al. 2015).

Since the creation of Pakistan in 1947, poverty has been the most challenging issue. The poverty
trend in Pakistan has been fluctuating heavily over time. According to Pakistan’s Economic Survey
(Government of Pakistan 2016), 29.50 percent of the population is living below the poverty line.
In Pakistan, most of the people are residing in villages and their livelihood is based on the agricultural
sector of the economy. Specifically, rural people are living in a very pathetic condition due to a shortage
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of basic facilities like drinking water, basic education, health facility, roads, energy, communication
and unemployment.

In Pakistan, poverty can be said as double edge razor because, on the one hand, poor people
have low income while, on the other hand, they cannot access basic requirements of life like clean
drinking water, basic education, health facilities and sanitation. The objective of our research is to
investigate the role of micro financing initiated by Khushhali Microfinance Bank Limited (KMBL) for
poverty mitigation in the district of Sargodha. The literacy is very poor for the area of Pakistan so
our research will help policy makers in making the right decisions in order to help the people that are
living below the poverty line. Summarizing all the above, the current study is trying to investigate the
role of microfinance in poverty elimination. Moreover, we are trying to determine the contribution of
microfinance in the lessening of poverty according to the poverty status of households. We also try to
investigate the relation between poverty, family size, existence of schools in the locality and duration
of microfinance. There is a growing debate as to the best strategy for alleviating global poverty. Our
study attempts to shed light on microfinance focusing on the districts of Pakistan. The poverty trend
in Pakistan has been fluctuating heavily over time and is one of the major problems not only for
Pakistan but also for the entire world. The governments should be informed about all of the available
strategies for alleviating property, and microfinance is considered as one of the best tools in the
hands of policy makers. The next section provides a review of the relevant literature on microfinance,
especially its effect on poverty reduction at the macro level. Methodology specifications and data are
discussed in Section 3. Section 4 shows the analyses and empirical results. The final section offers
concluding observations.

2. Literature Review

In the literature, there is a broad convergence, both academic and that produced by the international
institutions involved in economics, finance and development, in that microfinance today is essentially
facing two challenges. On the one hand, it must be more and more sustainable, economically
and financially. On the other hand, it must increase the outreach to have a more significant
effect on the development processes in poorer areas of the world (Cull et al. 2011; Bogan 2012;
Leone and Porretta 2014).

Over the past decade, the microfinance universe has undergone several changes (Leone and
Porretta 2014). Generally, microfinance is associated with developing countries, where large segments
of the population need to access these types of financial services; however, microfinance includes a
number of activities that extend to developed countries too, where—especially after the international
economic and financial crisis—an increasing number of people deal with poverty issues due to factors
such as immigration, unemployment, inactivity and marginalization.

According to La Torre (2006) the lack of access to finance, especially for self-development or
social advancement purposes, may lead to impoverishment and worsen a ‘vicious circle of poverty’.
When people in poor countries have low income levels, thus low savings and low capital accumulation,
their productivity and growth are limited. Meanwhile, the ultimate benefit of microfinance is to
endeavor to reverse this trend into low income, injection of credit, investment, more income, more
savings, more investment, more income.

Provision of credit to the low income people without any collateral was a daunting task for the
financial sector. However, in 1983, Dr. Mohammad Yunus came up with a revolutionary idea of
nipping this issue in the bud with the establishment of Grameen Bank (GB) in Bangladesh. He believed
that “credit is a fundamental human right”. Thus, Dr. Mohammad Yunus is known as the pioneer of
the notion of microfinance in the present era. According to him, five percent of credit users get rid of
poverty in Bangladesh per year (Yunus 2001). Now microfinance is being taken as an effective device
for getting rid of poverty from the world.

The utilization of microfinance reduces poverty and vulnerability as well. Zaman (2000) deployed
a study to check the degree to which micro credit eliminated poverty and vulnerability by a case study
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of Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC). The empirical findings of the study were
that micro credit had played its role in eradicating income poverty and vulnerability. Adeola (2000)
also explained that microfinance is one of the most effective tools that successfully eliminates poverty.
Microfinance has a significant impact on income of the borrower households. Park and Ren (2001)
found that there is a positive link between credit and income of the household in China. Along with
provision of microfinance, a good anti-poverty policy and strategy is very imperative. Robinson (2001)
explained this fact that microfinance could be a tool of anti-poverty strategy by reviewing the policies.
Provision of microfinance could lead to a reduction in poverty while a lack of access to credit triggers
poverty. The study observed a positive relationship between micro credit and the income of the
destitute people.

Bhatt and Tang (2001) explained that the need of micro credit was increasing in poor nations due to
the rise in the poverty level. Thus, microfinance institutions should spread out their facilities to the area
where the problem of poverty emerges. The microfinance sector should introduce different financial
products to satiate the need of a poor man to earn more fame and to compete with the conventional
banking industry. Mayoux (2001) explored that microfinance had played a positive and defining
role for women empowerment, health facilities, and child education and for other socio-economic
factors of the poor community. In a similar research, Simanowitz (2003) concluded that with the
help of a microfinance program there was an improvement in economic conditions of the borrower
families and almost half of these clients were able to raise their income above minimum income level.
Weiss et al. (2003) argued that the revolution of microfinance had changed the mindset of people for
helping the poor all over the world. The poor people could get access to the credit market with the
inception of the microfinance program.

Mohammad and Mohammed (2007) investigated the effect of microfinance on the borrowers in
Bangladesh. The aim of this study was to analyze the working of microfinance in the context of poverty
alleviation and 109 clients were interviewed. The collected data were analyzed by different statistical
techniques like percentage, correlation, ANOVA, and regression analysis. The outcomes demonstrated
that micro credit has raised the living standard of the clients. It helped the poor to get rid of poverty by
economically empowering them.

Swain and Floro (2012) observed the role of microfinance on poverty eradication and vulnerability
of the destitute people in India. The prime purpose of the study was to investigate whether microfinance
can lead to reduced vulnerability as well as poverty of the lower income people. The results showed
that the members of SHG were no more vulnerable as compared to non-members and the incidence
of poverty is also found high in non-member people. So, microfinance had played a positive role in
the reduction of poverty and vulnerability as well. The effective utilization of microfinance is also
attached with the provision of basic infrastructure. Ebimobowei et al. (2012) observed the relationship
between microfinance and the eradication of poverty in the Bayelsa State of Nigeria. The findings
showed that there was a positive association between microfinance and poverty eradication. The study
also revealed the fact that only the availability of microfinance could not eliminate poverty without the
provision of basic infrastructures. Therefore, it is recommended by the study that the governments
of developing countries like Nigeria should also focus on the provision of basic infrastructure along
with micro financing. Kireti and Sakwa (2014) analyzed the socio-economic effect of the microfinance
program on women in Nakuru County, Kenya. The data of 370 women clients were taken by using a
structured questionnaire. The study showed that the availability of a micro credit facility raised income
and expenditure on education and health facilities. Miled and Rejeb (2015) made an effort to explore the
relationship between micro credit and poverty alleviation by collecting the data from 596 microfinance
institutions (MFIs). The findings showed that a country with high level of microfinance provision had
less poverty and a higher level of per capita income.

In Pakistan, microfinance has also earned great popularity among the public as well as policy
makers fighting against poverty. Therefore, different studies have been designed to investigate
the impact of microfinance on poverty eradication over time. Adil and Hammad (2003) observed
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a relationship between micro credit and agri production in the area of district Dera Ghazi Khan.
The findings showed that micro credit had a positive impact on agri production. Ahmad et al. (2004)
examined the effectiveness of the microfinance program initiated by Khushali Microfinance Bank
Limited (KMBL) for poverty eradication in Tehsil Rahim Yar Khan, Pakistan. The findings of the study
showed a positive link between credit and income, credit and saving, credit and yield per acre, credit
and assets formation and credit and farm expenses. It was concluded that (KMBL) Rahim Yar Khan
was efficiently working to serve the poor and assisting them to come out of poverty.

Lodhi et al. (2006) devised the study to evaluate the micro credit program carried out by NRSP.
The findings showed that NRSP was playing a vital role in empowering females. It also boosted the
living standard of women in the community. Chaudhry (2009) argues that the microfinance program is
a very effective tool to fight against poverty in Southern Punjab, Pakistan. However, he concludes
that these activities can be made more useful by ensuring macroeconomic stability in the country.
Saboor et al. (2009) observed the nexus between microfinance and poverty reduction in Pakistan.
They gave empirical evidences that microfinance helped to raise the income of the clients. Ayuub (2013)
made an effort to analyze the role of microfinance in the fight against poverty in the Bahawalpur
District. The study focused on the impact of the microfinance scheme started by the National Rural
Support Program (NRSP) in this area. It was observed that microfinance had a significant impact on
poverty reduction in that area. The empirical findings also revealed that microfinance policy uplifted
the living standard of poor people and helped them to develop their business. The study suggested to
increase the loan size and the SBP should support and regulate MFIs to provide credit facilities to the
poor people on reasonable terms and conditions.

Alam et al. (2014) tried to establish a relationship of microfinance initiated by PRSP with social
and economic position of rural poor farmers in Gujranwala. He concluded that micro credit was
playing a vital role for these poor farmers. Imtiaz et al. (2014) examined the part of microfinance in
poverty elimination in the Faisalabad district. The data had been collected by using a household survey
method from the borrowers of Khushhali Microfinance Bank Limited (KMBL), district Faisalabad.
The findings showed that microfinance had reduced poverty. Saad et al. (2014) examined the social
and economic effects of microfinance on the agricultural sector in district Multan. The prime objective
was to explore the economic and social effects of micro financing on the life of formers and to point out
the factors that compel farmers in debt. The sample of the study was comprised of the clients of ZTBL.
Systematic random sampling was deployed to retrieve the data of 120 borrowers. The result revealed
that the provision of microfinance led to improvement in the productivity of farmers and increased
their livelihoods.

After examining the literacy on microfinance and poverty, the conclusion is that microfinance is
one of the most important and effective tools being used for poverty alleviation all over the world
nowadays. The results of some studies may differ from one another due to different methodologies
deployed in different studies. Also, all the above selected studies are analyzed because they are
studying countries or areas that have common characteristics for poverty and microfinance programs
like Pakistan. All these studies and their results will help us to compare our research. Some studies
take a different line in that the fruit of microfinance are spoiled by high rates of interest, low levels
of infrastructure and small scale businesses. While most of the studies depict the same picture that
microfinance helps the poor to come out of poverty, increase their income and consumption, enable
them to have better education and health facilities and raise their standard of living. This research is
designed to analyze the contribution made by the microfinance program initiated by KMBL in poverty
reduction in the area of district Sargodha.

Among all other microfinance initiatives, Khushhali Microfinance Bank Limited (KMBL) has been
performing its functions since 2000 in different parts of Pakistan. The prime purpose of KMBL is to
provide financial assistance to micro-enterprises in Pakistan. The microfinance program initiated by
KMBL has a considerable effect on poverty eradication all over Pakistan. There are different studies like
(Ahmad et al. 2004; Akram and Hussain 2011; Imtiaz et al. 2014; Iqbal et al. 2015; Mahmood et al. 2016)
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that have been conducted along with KMBL and reveal that microfinance provided by KMBL has a
positive impact on the poverty level of the poor client. Micro financing has helped them to get rid of
this curse and overall poverty has come down. In the district of Sargodha there is a large network of
micro financing. According to the Pakistan Microfinance Network (2017), the Sargodha district stands
among the top three districts with an 11.11 percent increase in micro credit outreach all over Punjab by
the end of 2016. In Sargodha, KMBL has three branches (Bhalwal, Sargodha, and Sahiwal) to provide
micro financing facilities.

3. Data and Methodology

In this section, we analyze the techniques and methods we used in order to show the role of
microfinance in poverty elimination in the area of district Sargodha. The proposed research is based
upon the primary data of the borrowers of Khushhali Microfinance Bank Limited, collected from the
district of Sargodha. Per capita income has been used as a proxy for poverty by different studies such
as (Asghar 2012; Waheed 2009). Keeping in view the above research, the current study also used per
capita income as a proxy for poverty. Similarly, in this research, the duration of microfinance is marked
as a proxy for microfinance as used by Chowdhury and Alam (2008). The designed study categorized
the household into two types.

a. Program household; those households that have received more than one loan from KMBL.
b. Comparison household; those households that have applied for microfinance and yet have to

receive their first loan.

3.1. Data Sources

In researches related to poverty, a household survey is the main tool for data collection and it is
used at a national as well as international level. According to Deaton (1997), household data have been
used in almost all the poverty-oriented studies. This research is using the household survey method as
used by Jegede et al. (2011) in Nigeria to analyze the effect of microfinance on poverty alleviation.

3.2. Questionnaire

The current study has formulated two different well-organized close ended types of questionnaires
for data collection. The first questionnaire is for the comparison of households and it includes questions
about households and locality level characteristics of CHH (comparison household). Whereas the
second questionnaire has been designed for program households and it comprises household, locality
level and microfinance characteristics of PHH (program household). The researchers have conducted
face to face interviews for filling out the questionnaires.

3.3. Sampling Technique

In this study, a Probability Proportional to Size Sampling technique (PPS) was used for sample
selection. PPS is a method of sampling in which units are sampled on the basis of probability
proportional to their size. Also, it is used in a targeted population when different units vary in size.
In this situation an ideal solution is to assign probability proportional to their size so that larger units
may have greater contribution to total sample size. In this way, the selected sample would have
more efficient estimates. In the district of Sargodha, Khushhali Microfinance Bank Limited have
three branches: Bhalwal, Sahiwal, and Sargodha and the total active borrowers were 13,031 in 2017.
The share of each branch to total active clients is given by Table 1.

Thus, by using the probability to size sampling technique, we have 60 percent weight to Sargodha,
30 percent to Bhalwal and 10 percent to the Sahiwal branch. The primary data of 300 households were
collected from all the three branches of KMBL operating in district Sargodha during March–April
2018, out of which 150 households belong to comparison household (CHH) and 150 to Program
Household (PHH).
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Table 1. Distribution of borrowers.

Branch (KMBL) Date of Establishment Active Borrowers (2017)

Sargodha 2003 7818
Bhalwal 2008 3909
Sahiwal 2015 1303

Source: Khushhali Microfinance Bank Limited.

3.4. Poverty Line

The poverty line is a cut-off point in which below that point a person is considered to be poor.
Basically, poverty line is the measure of lowest acceptable level of income or consumption that splits
the poor from non-poor (Anyanwu 2004). In the case of developing nations, the absolute poverty line
is more useful and relevant than relative poverty line because most people there are living below the
poverty line (World Bank 2011).

Historically, Pakistan has been using a food energy intake (FEI) method to check poverty
estimations. By deploying this approach and the poverty line of 2259.44 (PKR) per adult per month,
poverty in Pakistan declined from 29.33 percent in 1998–1999 to 9.33 percent in 2013–2014. The poverty
estimation of 9.33 percent looks very skeptical in a country like Pakistan. Hence, to tackle this issue,
Pakistan Planning Commission adopted a new methodology that is based on the cost of basic needs
(CBN) approach. CBN has the following advantages.

1. It is very transparent.
2. It is often used in developing countries.
3. This covers non-food expenditure as well.

Hence, in 2016, the poverty line was revised to 3030.32 (PKR) per person per month and the
proposed research has used this national poverty line for poverty estimation as given by the Pakistan
Economic Survey (Government of Pakistan 2016).

3.5. Methodology of Binary Logistic Regression

Logistic regression is a suitable regression technique to carry out when the outcome variable
is categorical in nature. Binary logistic regression technique (BLR) is deployed to investigate the
relationship between a binary response variable and a set of explanatory variables. When our dependent
variable is dichotomous or categorical, the assumption of linearity in a normal regression analysis
is violated. To tackle this issue, binary logistic regression deploys logarithmic transformation on an
outcome variable. In this way, logistic regression describes the multiple linear regression equation in a
logarithmic term, which is known as logit.

A logit model is a logarithmic transformation of probability or natural log of the ratio of
probability. A logit model defines the conditional probability of a dependent variable. The literature
reveals that for poverty estimation, the logit and Probit model has been extensively used by different
studies such as (Apata et al. 2010; Awan et al. 2011; Chowdhury and Alam 2008). According to
Gujarati and Porter (2009), the logit model is more reliable, normal and efficient. The logit model is
widely recognized because it gives more rigorous outcomes.

Assumption of Binary Logistic Regression

There are the following three assumptions.

1. The outcome variable must be dichotomous;
2. The relationship between the dependent and explanatory variables must be non-linear;
3. The error term should not be normally distributed.
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In our study, the outcome variable (poverty) is a binary or dichotomous variable, with (0) if the
household is non-poor and with (1) if the household is poor. So, all the above conditions are satisfied
in the present study and that is why binary logistic regression analysis is deployed in this research as
used by Chowdhury and Alam (2008).

3.6. Construction of Variables

We are treating poverty as the outcome variable. While household, locality wise and microfinance
characteristics of the borrowers are used as explanatory variables.

The proposed research has conducted two different types of analysis. The first approach is based
upon descriptive and graphical analysis, whereas the second approach is about econometric analysis
(BLR). All variables, which are used in both types of analysis in order to investigate the effectiveness of
microfinance in poverty eradication in the area of the district of Sargodha, are given by Tables 2 and 3.

Table 2. Variables of descriptive and graphical analysis.

Variable Explanation

Poverty Status of PHH and CHH Poor or Non-Poor

Gender of Respondent Male or Female

Educational Status of Respondent Literate or Illiterate

Family Size of Respondent Minimum, Maximum, Mean

Economic Characteristics of Household (AMFI, AMFEEX,
AMFHEX, AMFSAV, AMFEX) Measured in Pak-Rupees

Locality Level Characteristics (ESHL, SGC, EMKT, MTROD) Yes or No

Duration of Microfinance (Percentage) Loan Period (1, 2, 3, . . . 5 or above)

Reasonable Interest Rate (RIR) Yes or No

Loan Helped in Changing Economic Condition (LHCEC) Yes or No

Wish for another Loan (WFAL) Yes or No

Loan invested in the Sector (Trading, Manufacturing, Services,
Live Stock, Others) Yes or No

Loan Amount (PKR) Minimum, Maximum, average

Table 3. Variables of the logistic regression analysis.

Variable Explanation

POVT =1 if household is poor
=0 if household is non-poor

GEN Gender of the respondent

EDU =1 if respondent is literate
=0 if respondent is illiterate

FSZ Family size of the respondent

ESHL =1 if a school exist in the locality
=0 if a school do not exist

EMKT =1 if market exist in the locality
=0 if market does not exist

TRAD =1 if loan is invested in trading sector
=0 if loan is not invested in trading sector

MANU =1 if loan is invested in manufacturing
=0 if loan is not invested in manufacturing

SERV =1 if loan is invested in services sector
=0 if loan is not invested in services sector

OTHER =1 if loan is invested in other sector
=0 if loan is not invested in other sector

DOMF Duration of Microfinance

Table 2 incorporates all the variables included in descriptive analysis. Our research explores the
characteristics of beneficiaries of a microfinance program and makes a comparison between the program
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household (PHH) and comparison household (CHH) to analyze the effectiveness of microfinance in
poverty eradication with the help of descriptive analysis.

Table 3 presents the variables that are included in the econometric analysis to examine the impact
of microfinance on poverty eradication and to identify the occupational sectors that have more positive
contribution towards poverty alleviation in the area of the district of Sargodha.

3.7. Construction of Econometric Model

The study has formulated two different econometric models for empirical analysis.

3.7.1. Model One

This model is used to investigate the impact of microfinance on poverty eradication in the area of
district Sargodha.

Y = α + β1FSZ + β2ESHL + β3DOMF + µ (1)

Y = outcome for the household
FSZ = family size of the household

ESHL = existence of school in the locality
DOMF = duration of microfinance of the borrowers

µ = error term of the model
(α, β1, β2, β3) = the parameters to be estimated

Now this model is converted into a logistic regression model by applying the following
mathematical procedure.

The general function is given as below:

Y = α+ β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3 (2)

where Xs represent independent variables as

X1 = Family Size (FSZ)
X2 = Existence of School in the Locality (ESHL)

X3 = Duration of Microfinance (DOMF)
Y = Poverty (POVT)

A household is considered poor with a value of (1), if its per capita income is less than 3030.32
(PKR) and non-poor with a value of (0), if per capita income is greater than 3030.32 (PKR).

α = intercept of the equation
βi = coefficient of the explanatory variables

As we know, logit is the logarithmic transformation of probability or natural log of the ratio of
probabilities. It can be expressed as follows

Logit(Y) = ln
[

Probability o f happening o f an event
Probability o f not happening o f an event

]
(3)

Logit(Y) = ln
[

p
1− p

]
(4)

p = probability o f happening o f an event
1− p = Probability o f not happening o f an event
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To get logistic regression model, Equation (2) is put into the right hand side of Equation (4).

ln
[

p
1− p

]
= α+ β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3 (5)

3.7.2. Tests Performed

According to Menard (1995), the overall robustness of the model is tested through likelihood ratio
statistics, which is based on chi square. The author shows that the model is fitted well and predictors
have a statistically significant impact on the outcome variable. The Cox and Snell R Square works as a
pseudo R2, which shows how much variability can be explained by the model. Furthermore, R2 does
not represent the same sense in BLR as in linear regression. Gujarati and Porter (2009) explain that
goodness of fit of the model is not very important in BLR, whereas the signs of estimated coefficient
and their practical and statistical significance matter a lot.

4. Results and Discussion

Table 4 explains the classification of poverty status of comparison households as well as program
household by duration of microfinance. The table shows that program households of Khushhali
Microfinance Bank Limited divest from poverty as duration of microfinance increases. As per depiction,
without participating in the microfinance program, 42.67% comparison households are poor. However,
after participating in micro financing activities, the poverty status of the program household is
declining along with increasing duration of microfinance, while on the other hand, the non-poor
percentage of borrower households is also increasing. In membership duration of 12–24 months,
the poverty status of the program household has declined to 37.33 percent and non-poor percentage
has increased to 62.72 percent. Similarly, the poverty status of the program household is declining with
an expanding period of membership in the microfinance program. Finally, in a membership period
of above 60 months, just 15 percent of program households are poor, which indicates that almost
28 percent less poor are in program households as compared to the comparison household.

Table 4. Poverty status of the household.

Variable Percentage of Poor Percentage of Non-Poor

Comparison Household 42.67 57.35
Program Household

12–24 (months) 37.33 62.72
25–36 (months) 33.91 66.17
37–48 (months) 28.84 71.21
49–60 (months) 26.97 73.19

Above 60 months 15 85

Source: Author’s own calculations.

Overall, poverty rate has declined from 42.67 percent in CHH to 29.33 percent in PHH.
This difference between poverty status of the comparison household and program household reveals
that microfinance significantly eradicates poverty of borrower households. So, this reduction in poverty
status shows the effectiveness, viability, as well as significance of a microfinance program initiated by
KMBL in the area of district Sargodha.

Figure 1 supports the result we have established in the above table. The graph shows that as the
duration of micro financing is increasing, the number of poor households is decreasing, while the
number of non-poor households is increasing. The graph reveals the fact that provision of microfinance
leads to a reduction in poverty. Thus, microfinance has an effective contribution in poverty alleviation
in the district of Sargodha.
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Table 5 shows the distribution of the respondents by their gender. As per the table, 70.74 percent
were males and just 29.326 percent were females. Whereas, in program households, the share of females
in beneficiaries of micro financing has increased to 34.63 percent and male’s share has squeezed to
65.37 percent.

Table 5. Gender of the respondent (Percentage).

Gender Comparison Household Program Household

Male 70.74 65.37
Female 29.26 34.63

Source: Author’s own calculations.

Table 6 reveals the distribution of borrowers’ household by duration of microfinance. The depiction
reveals mostly borrowers, i.e., 36 percent of the total borrowers are in between the period 12–24 months.
Twenty percent of borrowers are in 25–36 months. Just eight percent of the total borrowers took a five
year loan. The last category depicts that 19.30 percent of borrowers got a loan above six years.

Table 6. Duration of microfinance of the borrower (percentage).

Period (Month) Percentage

12–24 36
25–36 20
37–48 16.70
49–60 8

Above 60 19.30

Source: Author’s own calculations.

Figure 2 classifies the borrowers by their duration of microfinance. According to the figure,
36 percent of borrowers are availing their two years loan. Twenty percent and 16.70 percent borrowers
are in 25–36 months and 37–48 months, respectively. Just eight percent are taking a five year loan and
19.30 percent of total borrowers are above 60 months.
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Table 7 depicts the response of the borrowers to three different variables (reasonable interest rate
(RIRI), loan helped in changing their economic condition (LHCEC) and wish for another loan (WFAL)).
The findings reveal that a big percentage of the respondents, i.e., 71.30%, are not satisfied with the
rate of interest charged by KMBL. Higher cost of borrowing impedes the borrower from using the
fund in the most effective way. The high rates of interest, surge cost of borrowing, complicate the
repayment schedule and their inefficiency to manage or inability to utilize the amount of loan are major
reasons of default. The fruit of microfinance are highly sensitive to the interest rate. It has a vital role
in determining the effectiveness of microfinance in poverty reduction. The poor are taking micro loans
and investing them in small enterprises. Their small businesses are already operating at an inefficient
level and when a high rate of interest is charged, it becomes very difficult for the borrowers to ripen
the fruit of microfinance in an appropriate way. Ninety-five percent of the borrowers replied that
microfinance has played a key role in uplifting their economic status. According to results, 90 percent
of the borrowers want to take another loan.

Table 7. Response of the client (RIR, LHCEC, WFAL).

Variable Percentage

RIR
Yes 28.7
No 71.3

LHCEC
Yes 95
No 5

WFAL
Yes 90
No 10

Source: Author’s own calculations.

Table 8 shows the distribution of different sectors according to their share in total loan invested.
The results reveal that almost half of the loans (48.70%) are being invested in the livestock sector.
Fourteen percent (14%), 9.30 percent, 18 percent and 10 percent are being invested in trading,
manufacturing, services and other sectors, respectively. Thus, a major share of the total loans is going
to the live stock sector, which reveals that most borrowers are attached with the agricultural sector.
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Table 8. Loan invested in the sector.

Variable Percentage

Trading 14
Manufacturing 9.30

Services 18
Live Stock 48.70

Others 10

Source: Author’s own calculations.

Figure 3 explains the fact that most of the loans are being allocated for livestock purposes.
Just 9.3 percent is invested in the manufacturing sector. So, most of the borrowers want to invest in the
livestock sector instead of other sectors like trading, manufacturing and services.
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Table 9 explains the characteristics of loan amounts taken by the borrowers of Khushhali Bank
Limited. The minimum amount of loan is 20,000 PKR whereas 147,000 PKR is the maximum amount
taken by the borrowers. The mean of the loan extended by KMBL to its clients is 37,083.40 PKR.

Table 9. Loan Amount (amounts in PKR).

Variable Minimum Maximum Mean

Loan Amount 20,000 147,000 37,083.40

Source: Author’s own calculations.

4.1. Econometric Analysis

The impact of microfinance on poverty eradication is investigated using binary logistic regression
on model one. In this model, poverty is the dependent variable whereas family size, existence of school
in the locality and duration of microfinance are independent variables.

The below table (Table 10) presents the estimated parameters (log odds) of the binary logistic
regression. The interpretation of the estimated coefficient in logistic regression is very similar to the
linear regression. It shows the change in the logit (log odds) of the outcome variable due to one unit
change in the predictor. The logit of the outcome variable is obtained by simply taking the natural log
of the odds of (Y) occurring. The standard errors of these estimated coefficients have been given in
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the column labeled (S.E). p-value of the corresponding parameters is given in the column labeled as
p-value in the table.

Table 10. Estimates of binary logistic regression.

Variable Coefficient S.E p-Value Odds Ratio

FSZ 0.31 0.10 0.002 * 1.37
ESHL −1.67 0.48 0.000 * 0.19
DOMF −0.41 0.15 0.008 * 0.66

CONSTANT −0.61 0.80 0.450 0.54

Note. −2 LL = 150.454, Cox and Snell R Square = 0.18, Chi-Square = 31.079, Probability = 0.000. * (1% level).

One of the most important advantages of binary logistic regression is that its coefficients (log
odds) can be interpreted in terms of odds ratios. It is very difficult to interpret the coefficient (log odds)
of BLR. Therefore, they are exponentiated to convert into odds ratios, as depicted in the column odds
ratio, and can be interpreted as change in probability or odds of outcome variable due to one unit
change in predictor. If the value of odds ratio exceeds 1, then the probability of an outcome occurring
increases along with an increase in the predictor, and if the value of odds ratio is less than 1, then the
probability of an outcome occurring decreases along with an increase in the predictor. In the regression,
a 95% confidence interval is taken and it is calculated for the odd ratios for the significant risk factors.

The empirical outcomes of the study reveal that the sign of family size is positive and its p-value
is (0.003), which means it is highly significant at 1% level. The odds ratio is higher than 1, implying
that if family size increases by one unit, the odds of being poor will also rise by 1.37 times. This finding
is the same as (Asghar 2012; Waheed 2009).

The existence of a school in the locality has a negative and significant impact on poverty. The value
of the odds ratio is less than 1, meaning that if a locality has a school, the probability of being poor
among the residents of that area would be less as compared to the locality that does not have a school.
This finding indicates that when people have access to education, their likelihood of being poor
decreases because with the help of education they can unleash their potential and earn their livelihood
easily. So, the results are consistent with (Omoniyi 2013; Pervez 2014).

The table shows that there is a negative association between provision of microfinance and poverty.
The Duration of Microfinance (DOMF) has a negative sign and its p-value is (0.008), which indicates
that it is statistically significant at the 1% level. The results show that as the duration of microfinance
increases, the poverty level of the borrower households decreases. The value of odds ratio is also
less than 1, implying that as the membership period of microfinance increases, the odds of being
poor decreases.

In the research literature, it is concluded that microfinance assists the poor in coming out of
poverty by providing them a wide series of financial products. The poor people can unleash their
potential with the help of micro financing and can get rid of poverty. The outcomes of the current
study are also consistent with the other studies like (Ahmad et al. 2004; Ayuub 2013; Jegede et al. 2011;
Chaudhry 2009; Fareed et al. 2004; Ghalib et al. 2015).

According to Menard (1995), overall robustness of the model is tested through likelihood ratio
statistics, which is based on chi square. In the present study, the value of chi square is 31.079 and its
p-value is (0.000). It shows that the model is a good fit and predictors have a statistically significant
impact on the outcome variable. The Cox and Snell R Square works as a pseudo R2, which shows how
much variability, can be explained by the model. Furthermore, R2 does not represent the same sense in
BLR as in linear regression. Gujarati and Porter (2009) explain that goodness of fit of the model is not
very important in BLR, whereas the signs of the estimated coefficient and their practical and statistical
significance matter a lot.
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4.2. Limitations of the Research

This empirical study has two limitations. Firstly, the scope of the investigation was only Pakistan.
Therefore, in terms of external validity in generalizing the behavior for all countries is still questionable.
Secondly, the findings of this study depend largely on the respondent’s honesty and integrity. However,
if the respondent’s answers were biased towards more socially desirable answers, the findings will
also indicate bias.

5. Conclusions and Policy Recommendations

The current study investigates the role of micro financing in poverty elimination. Perhaps no one
would argue against the notion that microfinance can be a very useful apparatus in human, social,
economic, political and national development. Primary data of the clients of KMBL operating in
district Sargodha have been analyzed by deploying both descriptive as well as econometric techniques
(BLR). On the basis of empirical evaluation, it is very easy to determine that microfinance has a vital
and noteworthy contribution to the lessening of poverty.

According to the descriptive statistics, it is more than obvious that program households of
Khushhali Microfinance Bank Limited divest from poverty as duration of microfinance increases.
Without participating in the microfinance program, 42.67% comparison households are poor. However,
after participating in micro financing activities, the poverty status of program households declines along
with an increase in the duration of microfinance, while on the other hand, the non-poor percentage
of borrower households also increases. So, this reduction in poverty status shows the effectiveness,
viability, as well as significance of the microfinance program initiated by KMBL in the area of district
Sargodha. As the duration of micro financing increases, the number of poor households decreases,
while the number of non-poor households increases. Thus, microfinance has an effective contribution
to poverty alleviation in district Sargodha.

One other important finding is that a large number of respondents, i.e., 71.30%, are not satisfied
with the rate of interest charged by KMBL. Higher cost of borrowing impedes borrowers from using
the fund in the most effective way. The high rates of interest, surge cost of borrowing, complicate the
repayment schedule and their inefficiency to manage or inability to utilize the amount of loan are
major reasons of default. The fruits of microfinance are highly sensitive to the interest rates. We can say
that it has a vital role in determining the effectiveness of microfinance in poverty reduction. The poor
are taking micro loans and investing them in small enterprises. Their small businesses are already
operating at an inefficient level and when a high rate of interest is charged, it becomes very difficult for
the borrowers to ripen the fruit of microfinance in an appropriate way.

The study unveils the fact that there is a negative association between provision of microfinance
and poverty level of the household. With the availability of micro financing facilities to the poor,
the poverty rate has come down from 42.67 percent to 29.33 percent. Hence, almost 14 percent of the
borrower households have got rid of poverty by availing micro financing.

Also, our outcomes reveal that the sign of family size is positive, the odds ratio is higher than 1,
implying that if family size increases by one unit, the odds of being poor will also rise by 1.37 times.
This finding is the same as Asghar (2012) and Waheed (2009). Moreover, the existence of schools in
the locality has a negative and significant impact on poverty. The value of odds ratio is less than 1,
meaning that if a locality has a school, the probability of being poor among the residents of that area
would be less as compared to a locality that does not have a school. This finding indicates that when
people have access to education, their likelihood of being poor decreases because with the help of
education they can unleash their potential and earn their livelihood easily. Our results are consistent
with Omoniyi (2013) and Pervez (2014). Also, we have similar results with the studies conducted by
Simanowitz (2003), Weiss et al. (2003) and Chaudhry (2009). In the research literature, it is concluded
that microfinance assists the poor in coming out of poverty by providing them a wide series of financial
products. The poor people can unleash their potential with the help of micro financing and can get
rid of poverty. The outcomes of the current study are also consistent with the other studies like
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Ahmad et al. (2004), Ayuub (2013), Jegede et al. (2011), Chaudhry (2009), Fareed et al. (2004) and
Ghalib et al. (2015).

Although the microfinance program has played a key role to combat poverty in the district of
Sargodha, this scheme is not a silver bullet that can be a panacea for the impoverished people, because
poverty is a multidimensional and very complex phenomenon. The relationship between microfinance
and poverty is not so simple, which is why microfinance should be used very consciously. Microfinance
is not a miracle solution. It is not for everyone and is not solely responsible for poverty alleviation.
Microfinance must also be coupled with other social programs that are flexible to meet the diverse
needs of destitute families. The effectiveness of microfinance can be enhanced by simultaneously
taking some other steps. Therefore, along with the provision of microfinance services to the poor
people, subsequent policy measures are suggested for policy makers and Khushhali Microfinance Bank
Limited to use microfinance as a valuable tool in poverty reduction. There is a need to minimize the
interest rate and the cost of borrowing must be reduced to a minimum. Special attention should be
given to educating the borrowers to utilize loans in a better way.
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